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People for the Ethical Treatment of Animals




Report Cruelty to Animals 
























Animals are not ours


to experiment on, eat, wear, use for entertainment, or abuse in any other way. 
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Welcome to TeachKind, PETA’s humane education division! We are former classroom teachers, here to help schools, educators, and parents promote compassion for animals through free lessons, virtual classroom presentations, materials, advice, online resources, and more. Check out TeachKind’s resources and start building empathy for all right now!

 












 



Meet the TeachKind Staff


Learn More



















 



 Are You a Parent or Teacher? Help Kids Learn the Power of Words

© iStock.com/JohnnyGreig 
Words are powerful! Check out this free language guide from TeachKind to see how teaching children to use kind language helps create a better world for everyone.
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 Plant Seeds of Kindness in Your Students This Spring


Check out these fresh and fun activities to celebrate the season.



Take Action
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 5 Ways to Have a ‘Hoppy,’ Humane Classroom This Spring


This spring, ditch egg-dyeing and chick-hatching projects and teach kids to respect ALL the animals in our world instead. Your students are going to love these activities!
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Make Dissection Digital!


Learn More

 

















 



 Humane Alternatives to Chick-Hatching Projects in Schools


These popular alternatives for teaching the life cycle of a chicken are humane and educational, and they’re sure to be a hit with your students.
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 PETA Wants You to Invite This Cow and Elephant to Your School


Carly and Ellie are ambassadors for all animals—and they’ll inspire your students to speak up for animals, too!
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 Join TeachKind’s Tour Crew to Help Kids Learn Empathy for All!


TeachKind’s tour teams have inspired over 100,000 young students at elementary schools, after-school programs, and summer camps across the U.S. to practice empathy for all animals. By leading 30-minute educational presentations alongside one of TeachKind’s animatronic animals—Ellie the elephant or Carly the cow—you could teach the next generation the importance of having compassion for all… Read more »
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Epidemic: Kids Hurting Animals


Learn More



















Teachkind E-News Sign-Up
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Sign me up for the following e-mail:
 Membership Updates PETA News TeachKindCurrent subscribers: You will continue to receive e-mail unless you explicitly opt out by clicking here.

 













By submitting this form, you’re acknowledging that you have read and agree to our privacy policy and agree to receive e-mails from us.








 











Follow Us




















TeachKind TikTok
 





Contact TeachKind


 





Order FREE Materials




Lessons and Activities


	Grades PreK-2
	Grades 3-5
	Grades 6-8
	Grades 9-12


 



Popular Resources
	Debate & Persuasive Arguments
	Printables
	Rescue Stories
	Get Inspired to Teach Humane Education
	Humane Classroom Tools and Ideas
	Resources to Replace Animals in Dissection
	FAQs



 
Programs and Affiliates















'Challenging Assumptions' Secondary School Program
© iStock.com/Goja1 


















'Share the World' Elementary School Program



















Students 12 and Under



















Students 13 and Up


















Get PETA Updates

Stay up to date on the latest vegan trends and get breaking animal rights news delivered straight to your inbox!
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Sign me up for the following e-mail:
 Membership Updates PETA NewsCurrent subscribers: You will continue to receive e-mail unless you explicitly opt out by clicking here.

 













By submitting this form, you’re acknowledging that you have read and agree to our privacy policy and agree to receive e-mails from us.








 




























“Almost all of us grew up eating meat, wearing leather, and going to circuses and zoos. We never considered the impact of these actions on the animals involved. For whatever reason, you are now asking the question: Why should animals have rights?” READ MORE

— Ingrid E. Newkirk, PETA President and co-author of Animalkind
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	People for the Ethical Treatment of Animals
	501 Front St., Norfolk, VA 23510
	757-622-PETA (7382)
	757-622-0457 (fax)
	PETA is a nonprofit, tax-exempt 501(c)(3) corporation (tax ID number 52-1218336). CFC #11651
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Click here to urge the USDA to refuse to license Charles River Laboratories’ proposed site for a monkey prison. It could cage 43,000 monkeys who would later be killed in labs!




Terms for automated texts/calls from PETA: http://peta.vg/txt. Text STOP to end, HELP for more info. Msg/data rates may apply. U.S. only.
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